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Find your 
account #
One account # is hidden 
inside this issue. If it’s yours, 
call us and you’ll receive a

 $10 bill credit.
* Credit must be claimed 
   by January 31, 2018. 
(Your account number on the 
back cover does not count.)

The newest all-geothermal subdivision



by Jim Thompson PE, General Manager
In an effort to keep our membership informed, we are providing 
information on upcoming rate adjustments in 2018. We are 
currently evaluating the necessary changes and timing. We 
anticipate the adjustments will be mainly in the facility charge 
and/or demand charge. 
 Historically, utilities recovered their cost mainly through 
the kilowatt-hour (kWh) charge. However, most of the cost of 
delivering electricity has to do with building facilities large 
enough to serve the maximum demand (i.e. load on the hottest 
day of the summer or the coldest day of the winter). Utilities 

have to make sure there is adequate generation, transmission, and distribution 
facilities to cover these time periods. 
 For comparison, let’s look at the interstate highway system. The interstate may 
have five lanes of traffic to handle rush hour. During other times of day, only a few 
lanes may be needed to handle traffic. The infrastructure cost, such as the land, debt, 
concrete, construction, doesn’t change with the amount of traffic. The flow of traffic 
is variable like kilowatt hours. Fixed costs exist regardless of the number of vehicles 
using the road. 
 Over the last two years, the largest increase your Cooperative has seen is in 
transmission expense. From 2016 to 2017, we received an 8.6% increase (just under 
$200,000). This year, we anticipate an increase of 18.2% (about $400,000). The 
way we are billed for transmission is through the highest hourly load on our system 
coincident with the transmission provider each month. This charge is not based on 
how many kWhs our members used but whatever demand is on the transmission 
system during the one hour. The transmission system needs to be designed to meet 
that hourly peak. The amount of kWhs that flows on the transmission system during 
the rest of the month is irrelevant.
 Over the past several years, we have managed to make up for increased 
transmission expenses using the PCA charge. Other than the PCA charge, we have not 
had any increase since 2011.
 Another example is purchasing a vehicle. The cost of the vehicle must be paid 
even if the car sits in the garage. The cost of the vehicle is a fixed cost that has nothing 
to do with the number of miles being driven. The fuel cost is variable similar to the 
kWh charge in electricity. In the car example, the way most utilities electric rates are 
billed, the utility would be collecting the loan payments of the vehicle through the 
number of miles the vehicle is driven which is not the cost causer.  
 As the economy, energy efficiencies, and member-owned generation changes, 
recovering cost through the kWh sales becomes difficult and is not fair and equitable 
amongst the members. Cost shifting amongst the members takes place. Members 
using more kWhs are picking up more of the fixed cost.
 The number of members continue to grow but the amount of kWhs being sold to 
each member continues to remain flat or decline.

 
 We serve up to 1,500 accounts, over 15% of our membership, in certain months 
that use no energy or less than 100 kWhs. These are mainly recreational accounts 
like cabins and hunting camps. With these members, the Cooperative doesn’t cover 
its fixed cost because not enough kWhs are consumed. These members also do not 
participate in the PCA since it is a kWh charge. This situation is exacerbated with 
rural utilities that have many miles of facilities and very low density (we average just 
under four members per mile of line). 
 In the end, we want to gradually work towards making the rates more fair and 
equitable to all members. We need to move towards collecting fixed and embedded 
costs through non-kWh charges and collect variable cost through the kWh charge. As 
we determine the necessary changes, we will keep you informed. 

Changes Coming
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Adams Electric Cooperative’s office will be closed
Monday, January 1 for the New Year’s Day holiday. 

To report an outage, call (800) 232-4797.
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The “Adams Outlet” is on Facebook!

Affordable HVAC

Outages

Ask how you can 

switch to the 

7¢/kWh rate 

for all electric heating, 

cooling & water 

heating with an

all-electric home.

(217) 593-7701

Air Conditioners

If you choose to disconnect your air conditioner in the 

winter, please use the switch outside that is mounted on 

the condensing unit. Do not turn 

off your air conditioner at the 

breaker. Doing so sends a signal 

that there is a problem with 

your AMR meter. If you have 

questions, call the engineering 

department at (217) 593-7701.

Free Trip!

High school sophomores/juniors:How would you like to win a week-long all-expense paid trip to

When you’re out of power during major outages, we’ll keep you posted!

Learn more at:
adamselectric.coop

Thank you for the $525.00 grant from Adams 
Electric Cooperative’s Penny Power Program. 
With your help, area churches, local 
businesses, the villages of Augusta, Bowen, 
and Plymouth, and our church family, we 
were able to supply students of Southeastern a backpack to fill 
with all of the needed school supplies.
Thank you again from The Living Faith United Methodist 
Church in Bowen.
Sincerely,
Donna Harrison, Mission Committee

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for awarding 
an $850 Penny Power Grant to the Mendon  Veterans’ 
Memorial Committee. We are excited to create a memorial that 
will honor any veteran, living or deceased, active or inactive 
that was honorably discharged from the military. The memorial 
will be located in Chittenden Park in the center of Mendon. 
Thank you again for your support of this project.
Sincerely,
Dean Woodruff, Mendon Mayor

Thank you again for the excellent service restoring power to 
our location! I called the problem in about 9:35 am on Monday 
and the power was restored by 11:15 am. The best electric 
company in the country by far, none can compare!
Thank you,
H. Ray Gregory

Board of Directors:
President
Lyle Waner ......................... Loraine
Vice President
Roger Busen .....................Timewell
Treasurer
Kris Farwell .................... Plymouth
Secretary
Rebecca Barlow ................. Clayton
Director
Alan Acheson .................. Rushville
Director
Jim Benz ..............................Quincy 
Director
Laura Meyer ........................Liberty
Director
Tom Travis .......................... Payson
Director
Jim Ward ..................... Mt. Sterling
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE ...............Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton ................ Rushville

Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,700 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership.
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www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative’s 

mission is to strive to exceed our 
members’ expectations by 

providing safe, reliable and 
affordable electric service in a 

cooperative and environmentally 
responsible manner.”
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24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red

High winds and 
ice can affect 
power lines in a 

way that makes 
them gallop. Strong 

winter winds can 
cause ice to build up on 

one side of a power line. 
When this disproportionate 

buildup occurs, it changes the flow of 
air around the line, which can then cause it to start 
bouncing—potentially damaging the lines, causing 
power outages, and even making the lines fall to 
the ground. 
 Once galloping starts, there is not much a power 
company can do to alleviate it until winds die down. 
This is why many power lines have objects, like 
twisted wire or round or angular pieces of metal at-
tached to the line. These devices are placed on power 
lines to help reduce the galloping of lines and prevent 
potential danger.  
 During a 2015 winter storm in Texas, KTXS-12 
reported 12,000 without power. Outages were report-
edly due to wind gusts that caused power lines to 
gallop and fall to the ground and damaged more than 
300 distribution poles and 20 transmission structures. 
 Stay away from galloping lines. If you see gal-
loping or downed lines, contact your utility as soon 
as possible. It is important to keep your distance from 
downed power lines, as it is impossible to visually 
assess if the line is energized. 
 Be sure to have a storm preparedness kit ready 
before a storm strikes to help get you and your family 
through a power outage. This kit includes: bottled 
water, non-perishable food, blankets, warm clothing, 
first aid kit/medicine, flashlight, radio, extra batteries, 
and toiletries.  
 Safe Electricity offers additional tips on how to 
stay warm during a winter power outage: 
• Stay inside, and dress warm.
• Close off unneeded rooms and place draft blocks 
at the bottom of doors to minimize cold air entering 
the house.  
• Cover windows at night.  
• Be aware of the temperature in your home. 
Infants and elderly people are more susceptible 
to the cold. You may want to stay with friends or 
relatives or go to a shelter if you cannot keep your 
home warm.
• When the power is restored, there will be a 
power surge. To protect your circuits and appliances, 
switch off lights and unplug appliances. Leave one 
light switched on as a quick reminder that the power 
is restored.  
 For more information on electrical safety, visit 
SafeElectricity.org.

Look Out for
Galloping Lines Is there enough insulation in your attic? By adding insulation, you can 

improve your home’s energy efficiency and save money. Here’s a tip from 
Adams Electric Cooperative that can help reduce your energy consumption—
and your electric bills. 
 With adequate attic insulation, your home’s heating/cooling system will 
operate more efficiently. It will keep you cooler in the summer and warmer 
in winter—and it will keep more money in your wallet. As TogetherWeSave.
com has shown, adding insulation to your attic can save you $240 a year.
 Older homes tend to have less attic insulation than newer ones. An en-
ergy audit can indicate whether additional insulation is needed.
 Before adding insulation to your attic, determine how much insulation 
is already installed, 
what kind it is, and 
how thick it is. Next, 
you’ll need to know 
the R-value—which 
indicates the insula-
tion’s resistance to 
heat—of existing 
attic insulation. The 
higher the R-value, 
the greater the insu-
lating effectiveness. 
Once you know the 
R-value, you can 
determine how much 
insulation to add by 
using the U.S. De-
partment of Energy’s 
Zip Code Insulation 
Program.
 Now you’re 
ready to decide what 
kind of insulation 
to install. You have 
several options. The 
chart at the right 
provides some of 
the different types of 
insulation along with 
their R-Values and 
common uses.  
For other tips on how 
to save energy—
and money—visit 
energysavers.gov or 
Touchstone Energy® 
Cooperatives energy-
saving website, 
TogetherWeSave.
com, or call the 
efficiency experts 
at Adams Electric 
Coopeative at (800) 
232-4797.

Insulating Your Attic:
More Is Better

Sources: U.S. Department of Energy, E Source

Adding insulation? Check the material’s R-value—the 
ability of insulation to resist the transfer 
of heat. R-value depends on material, 
thickness, and density. A higher 
R-value indicates more e�ective 
insulation, saving energy dollars.

Compare R-values and 
common uses for several 
types of insulation:

Comparing Insulation VALUE

Type of 
Insulation

R-value 
per inch (range)

Common 
Uses

Installation 
Method

Batts, Rolls

Fiberglass 3.17 (3.0-4.0) Wall, �oor, and 
ceiling cavities

Fitted between studs, 
joists, or rafters

Rock Wool 3.17 (3.0-3.7) Wall, �oor, and 
ceiling cavities

Fitted between studs, 
joists, or rafters

Cotton 3.2 Wall, �oor, and 
ceiling cavities

Fitted between studs, 
joists, or rafters

Loose, Poured, or Blown

Fiberglass 2.2 (2.2-4.0) Ceiling cavities Poured and �u�ed, 
or blown by machine

Rock Wool

Dry Cellulose

3.1 (2.8-3.7) Ceiling cavities Poured and �u�ed, 
or blown by machine

3.2 (2.8-3.7) Ceiling cavities Blown by machine

Wet-Spray Cellulose 3.5 (3.0-3.7) Wall cavities Sprayed into cavities

Perlite 2.7 (2.5-4.0) Hollow 
concrete block

Poured 

Polyurethane 6.2 (5.8-6.8) Wall and ceiling 
cavities, roofs

Foamed into cavities

Open-cell 
Isocyanurate 
(Icynene™)

3.6 Wall and ceiling 
cavities

Foamed into open or 
closed cavities

Magnesium Silicate 
(Air Krete®)

3.9 Wall cavities Foamed into 
open cavities
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Your meter 
is attached 
to your home 
with overhead 
wires...
When the metering 
is on a member’s 
house, the overhead 
wire to the top of 
the mast and the 
connection are 
the Cooperative’s 
responsibility. The 
meter base, mast, 
service wires, 
ground wire and 
ground rod are 
the member’s 
responsibility. In 
a new service, the 
metering equipment 
is set up by the member’s electrician before 
service is connected. The meter base is purchased 
from the Cooperative.

Your meter connects from your home 
to a pad-mounted transformer...
The Cooperative is responsible for the pad-mounted 
transformer and the underground line running to the 
meter. The member is responsible for the meter base. 
The meter base is purchased from the Cooperative.

These examples illustrate the most common 
residential services. In some cases, the set-up may 
look different. If you are unsure of what is your 
responsibility and what belongs to the Cooperative, 
please give us a call at (217) 593-7701 or toll free 
(800) 232-4797.

At Adams Electric Cooperative, we take fast, reliable 
service very seriously. We know how important it is to 
you to have an electric utility you can count on.

It is also important for you to understand that we 
can only fix what belongs to the Cooperative; that 
is, everything before the service point. You are 
responsible for everything after the service point. 
What’s the service point? In general, the Cooperative 
is responsible for everything before the meter and the 
member for everything after. For a typical residential 
service, this is the case. However, to better understand 
the “service point,” please look at the illustrations 
provided.

Your meter is 
on a pole near 
your home...
The Cooperative 
is responsible 
for the meter, the 
connection at the 
top of the pole, 
the pole, ground 
wire and ground 
rod. The member 
is responsible for 
the meter base, 
breakers, the wire 
running up the pole 
and the service wire 
running from the 
pole to the house. 
The meter loop is 
purchased from the 
Cooperative.

What’s Mine? What’s the Co-op’s?

fiber@adamstel.com • 217-696-4611

Want Fiber
Internet?

Sign up at 

followthefiber.net

Internet • Phone • TV

Ponds, Dry Dams, Clearing, Tile Repair & General Excavating

217.322.8953
Kenneth Yoder

Fax 217.894.6209

1329 E. 2723rd Ln.
Clayton, IL 62324
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The 30 percent residential and 
10 percent commercial federal tax 
credits for geothermal heat pumps 
went away on December 31, 2016. 
During the eight year time frame 
when tax credits were in effect, 
contractors saw a significant jump 
in geothermal sales. Since 2016, 
homeowners are still recognizing 
the long term cost benefits and 
efficiency of geothermal. Geo-
thermal was successful before tax 
credits and contractors will again 
simply focus on its long term sav-
ings. Huntington Hills, the new-
est all-geothermal subdivision in 
Adams Electric’s territory, pro-

vides proof that geothermal is still 
a leading choice. 
 You may remember twenty-
six years ago when we introduced 
you to the first all-geothermal 
subdivision in our area. In 1991, 
Matt Holtmeyer, a local builder 
and developer announced plans 
for Hidden Cove, a subdivision 
on the southeast side of Quincy. 
At the same time, Adams Electric 
published its first New Home Issue 
highlighting area builders, HVAC 
contractors, and the newest all-
electric homes along with member 
testimonials. Soon after, two more 
all-geothermal subdivisions were 

completed. Fieldstone, on the 
northeast side of Quincy just off 
of Columbus Road, was developed 
by Jerry Brockmiller. Bonita Point, 
located east of Quincy and south 
of Highway 104, was developed 
by Ken Heming. The geothermal 
business was booming and there 
were no tax credits. “Folks build-
ing new homes realized that spend-
ing a little more up front would 
save them money in the long run. 
The amount added to the mortgage 
would be more than offset by the 
amount saved on their energy bill,” 
says Adams Electric Cooperative 
Manager of Marketing/Member 
Services Bill Stalder. He adds, 
“The tax credits were great while 
they lasted, but even without them, 
geothermal is a great investment.”  

The newest all-geothermal subdivision  Now, without the tax credit, 
contractors will simply go back 
to their old school methods of 
selling geothermal based on its 
own merit.  
 Jared Allensworth and Nick 
Power, local builders and owners 
of J&N Construction, are see-
ing success with the newest all-
geothermal subdivision in Adams 
Electric’s territory. J&N Construc-
tion began building Huntington 
Hills subdivision located near St. 
Anthony’s Church about a year and 
a half ago. Since then, all nine lots 
have sold* and all will be geother-
mal. Four homes are complete, 
two are under contruction and two 
more will go up in the spring. 
 All of the homes are custom 
built. Trevor Beck, one of the 
homeowners, has worked with 
Jared and Nick on 10-15 different 
projects, including his previous 
home. Beck said, “When Jared 
and Nick had bought a farm, I 
heard about their plans for this 
subdivision. I liked the idea of 
having a 5-acre lot on the east end 
of town. The design of this one is 
derived off our old home with a 
few modifications.” 

 Beck is not new to geothermal. 
“The consistency is nice. Even 
when the temperature is one hun-
dred, the bills are relatively flat,” 
he said. He continued, “Jared is 
good about following through. 
He’s fulfilled everything I 
asked for.”
 Beck’s home was one of the 
first two homes in the subdivision 
so he was one of only two fortu-
nate enough to get in on the tax 
credit. Beck chose a higher end 
unit because he liked the longer 
warranty. Beck commented, “My 
home has two zones. One for the 
main level and one in the base-
ment. I would recommend that to 
everybody.”
 Beck went with a vertical loop 
system. In some cases, depending 
on the time of year of the instal-
lation, horizontal loops can be af-
fected by drought until the ground 
settles around the loops. Typically, 
there is a higher cost to vertical 
loops. Putting loops in a pond or 
lake is another option.  
 Derek Zahm never had geo-
thermal prior to his new home in 
Huntington Hills. He said he didn’t 
really know what to expect but he’s 
been pleased with the geothermal 
system so far. He chose the loca-
tion for it’s proximity to town and 
the amount of ground that came 
with the property. 
 Allensworth says they are plan-
ning a second phase on this subdi-
vision with 20-25 lots. “The new 
section will be high efficiency for 
sure. It could be all-geothermal 
but that may depend on whether 
a new tax credit is introduced,” 
says Allensworth.  

 Geothermal leaders and elec-
tric cooperatives are asking for 
a measure that would extend the 
credits for several more years, but 
then phase them out gradually (as 
opposed to just ending them) by 
lowering the credit over the next 
five years. John Freitag, executive 
director of the Geothermal Alliance 
of Illinois, said that this extension/
phase out is part of the U.S. House 
of Representatives’ tax reform 
legislation, which was approved in 
Washington, D.C., earlier this fall. 
“Although the Senate did not in-
clude a tax credit extension in their 
bill, our hope is that the House and 
Senate committee can come to an 
agreement to include the measure 
and bring a return of the tax incen-
tives for geothermal heat pumps,” 
Freitag noted.
 For now, the life cycle cost is 
where geothermal really stands 
out. It’s super quiet, safer than gas, 
and provides a consistent comfort 
level year round. It’s also not as 
susceptible to damage from ex-
treme weather conditions since 
the major equipment is inside and 
underground. For instances where 
geothermal is not the best option, 
air source heat pumps remain a vi-
able alternative. For more informa-
tion about geothermal, contact your 
local HVAC contractor. 
 Keep in mind, Adams Electric 
offers a seven cent all-electric in-
centive rate for all of your heating, 
cooling and water heating usage. 
We also offer low interest Energy-
Wyse loans to help finance energy 
efficient systems. Call Adams 
Electric for all the details. 
 
* One lot is currently being resold 
as the landowner purchased a home 
elsewhere. For more information 
on this remaining lot, contact Hap-
pel & Schlippman.
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I’m old enough to remember when 
penny candy actually cost a penny. For 
a nickel, you could buy enough candy 
to rot your teeth out, as my mother used 
to say. 
 But what does a penny buy these 
days? Not much. The government can’t 
even make a penny for a penny any-
more. According to the U.S. Mint, it 
now costs 1.5 cents to produce one. 
 About the only thing of value you 
can still get for a penny is electricity. 
You might call it “penny electricity.” 
 No, I’m not kidding. Think about it. 
 To make the math easier, let’s say 
the average rate for a kilowatt-hour of 
electricity is 10 cents. That is 60 min-
utes of 1,000 watts of electricity for a 
dime, so a penny of electricity equates 
to 100 watts. It’s enough to power a 
9-watt LED lightbulb—the equivalent 
of a 60-watt incandescent bulb—for 11 
hours, all for only a penny. 
 Where else can you get that kind of 
value? 
 How many eggs will a penny buy?  
How much milk, bread, coffee, medi-
cine or gasoline? 
 Gas has come down from its strato-
spheric levels of several years ago, but 
there is still no comparison to the value 
of electricity. For example, if a gallon 
of gas costs $2.50 and your car gets 25 
miles to the gallon, you can drive 176 
yards—about two blocks— on a pen-
ny’s worth of gas. 
 I will take 11 hours of light-
ing for a penny over a two-
block drive any day. 
 The value is just as 
evident when powering 
things other than light-
ing. Take, for instance, 
your smartphone. Using the 
same 10 cents per kWh price, 
penny electricity allows you to fully 
charge your iPhone more than 18 times 
for a penny. You can charge it once ev-
ery day of the year for about 20 
cents total. 
 Not impressed? Well, 
how about these other 

examples of what you can do with just 
a penny’s worth of electricity: power 
a 1,000-watt microwave on high for 6 
minutes; run a 200-watt desktop com-
puter for 30 minutes; watch 2.5 hours 
of your favorite shows on a 40-watt, 
32-inch, LED television or 1.3 hours on 
a 75-watt, 75-inch mega TV. 
 The examples are endless. 
 We are fortunate electricity is such 
an excellent value because we have a 
huge appetite for it. We tend to forget 
that. 
 Electricity is not expensive. It’s that 
we use it for so many different things: 
lighting, heating, cooking, cooling, re-
frigeration, cleaning, washing, pumping, 
entertainment, communications—even 
transportation these days. 
 Few corners of our lives are left 
untouched by electricity. 
 Unfortunately, we don’t always 
appreciate it. When our monthly elec-
tric bill comes, we open it and may 
complain about the cost. It’s a knee-jerk 
reaction ingrained in us as consumers. 
We don’t stop to think about the value 
we received for the money. 
 Early in my career, I had the plea-
sure to interview an elderly woman who 
vividly remembered the day electricity 
came to her farm. Her name escapes me, 

but I do remember she proudly showed 
me the worn, dog-eared membership 
certificate the co-op issued to her hus-
band. 
 “You young people will never know 
what it was like to have electricity for 
the very first time,” she said. “It was 
glorious. Nowadays, you take it for 
granted.” 
 Her farm was energized in 1940. 
She said the price of electricity at the 
time was slightly less than a penny a 
kilowatt-hour—true penny electricity. 
 A lot has changed since then. Wages 
and the cost of living today are a far cry 
from 1940, when the average annual 
wage was less than $150 a month and 
the average cost of a house was $3,920. 
 But one thing that hasn’t changed 
is the value of electricity. In 77 years, 
its price has risen much slower than the 
rate of inflation. 
 A penny in 1940 had as much 
buying power as 17 cents today, which 
means the residential price of electric-
ity—which now 
averages 12 
cents a kWh 
nationally 
and less than 
10 cents in 
the Pacific 
Northwest—is 
actually a better 
deal today than it 
was in 1940. 
 So to my 
way of think-
ing, the value 
of electricity is 
like the bygone 
days of penny candy, 
and it’s OK to indulge yourself a little. 

But, unlike penny candy, penny 
electricity won’t rot your 

teeth out. 

Guest Article
Appreciating Electricity A Penny At A Time

Electricity is about the only thing you can buy and still get value for just a penny’s worth
By Curtis Condon, editor of Ruralite magazine in Hillsboro, Oregon



Sopapillas
Submitted by Haley Dotson

2 cups all-purpose flour
2 tsps. baking powder
1 Tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. salt
2 Tbsps. vegetable shortening
3/4 cup warm water, plus more as 
needed
Peanut oil, for frying
Honey or cinnamon and sugar, 
 for serving

Sift dry ingredients together in a large 
mixing bowl. Add shortening and water, 
work them with your hands to make a 
soft, pliable dough. Add more water, 
1 tsp. at a time, if the dough feels too 
dry. Gather dough into a ball and wrap 
in plastic wrap. Put dough in refrig-
erator and chill for at least 1 hour so it 
will firm up a bit and be easier to roll 
and cut. (Dough can be prepared a day 
ahead, refrigerated.) Unwrap dough 
and put on lightly floured surface, cut 
in half. With a floured rolling pin, roll 
each piece of dough into a circle, about 
1/4 inch thick. Using a pizza cutter, cut 
the dough into triangles as you would 
a pizza. You should end up with 6-8 
triangles per circle. Heat 2 inches of oil 
to 375 degrees Fahrenheit in a heavy 
skillet or use a Fry Daddy. Fry a few of 
the sopapillas at a time, keeping an eye 
on the oil temperature. As the sopapillas 
puff up and rise to the surface, flip them 
over with a slotted spoon or skimmer; 
about 2 minutes on each side. Care-
fully remove sopapillas from the oil and 
drain on several paper towels. Cool. 
Drizzle with honey or sprinkle with cin-
namon and sugar. (176970-001)

Wild West Chicken Tacos
Submitted by Laura Bergman

2 cups cooked chicken strips
1/2 tsp. paprika
4 taco shells
1 med. red bell pepper, cut into 
 thin strips
1 cup barbecue baked beans
1 cup shredded Monterey Jack cheese
4 slices bacon, crisply cooked, 
 crumbled

Heat oven to 400 degrees. In a small 
bowl, toss chicken strips with paprika 
to coat. In a baking dish, stand taco 
shells side by side. Fill each shell 
evenly with seasoned chicken. Divide 
pepper strips evenly over chicken. Top 
each with 1/4 cup baked beans and 1/4 
cup cheese. Sprinkle with bacon. Bake 
8 minutes or until thoroughly heated 
and cheese is melted. 

Banana Bread Crumb Cake
Submitted by Laura Bergman

2 cups flour
3 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
3 ripe bananas
1/2 cup butter, room temperature
2 cups granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
1 cup milk

Crumb filling and topping:
1 cup cold butter, cubed
2 cups light brown sugar
2 cups flour

Optional glaze:
1 cup powdered sugar
1-2 Tbsp. milk

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray a 
9x13 baking dish with cooking spray, 
set aside. In a medium bowl, whisk 
together flour, baking powder and salt. 
Set aside. In a large bowl, mash bananas 
until they become liquified. Mix in but-
ter until combined and then stir in sugar, 
eggs, and vanilla until mixed well. Stir 
in milk and flour until combined. Pour 
1/2 of the batter into the prepared pan.  

Prepare crumb filling/topping by com-
bining all the ingredients, cutting them 
together with a fork or pastry cutter 
until a coarse crumb forms. Top batter 
in pan with 1/3 of the crumb mixture. 
Cover the filling with the remaining bat-
ter and top with remaining crumb mix-
ture. Bake for 50-55 minutes until the 
center is set and a toothpick comes out 
clean. Cool for 10 minutes. If desired, 
mix powdered sugar and milk together 
and drizzle on top. Can be served warm 
or at room temperature. Store airtight 
for up to 2 days.

Wild West Chicken Tacos
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Sopapillas

Is your organization selling a 
cookbook? We’ll feature it for free 
with space-permitting. Send details, 
a contact phone number and three 
sample recipes to:
Adams Electric Cooperative
Country Kitchen, P. O. Box 247
Camp Point, IL  62320



Meet Your 
Employees
We’ve featured our directors. Now, 
let’s feature our employees! Watch 
for this new column each month!

Debbie
Rhea
Administrative 
Assistant
Working for you 
since 1995

Tell us about yourself! 
My husband, Bob, and I have been mar-
ried for 37 years. We were high school 
sweethearts and have known each other 
since grade school. We have three kids 
we are extremely proud of: Tracy, Casey 
and Ashley and also their better halves: 
Britany, Kris and Matt. They have blessed 
us with five of the most loving, sweet and 
active grandsons: Drew, Brody, Bradyn, 
Easton and Hudson and will be adding 
two more grandchildren to the clan next 
year. We are extremely excited! I enjoy 
following Central teams throughout the 
year watching great nieces and nephews 
play and watching my kids coach. If I’m 
not working, there’s a good chance I’m 
watching one or more of the grandkids. 

At the end of a long work day, I 
like to: listen to my grandkids tell me 
about their day at school and then get a 
big hug and kiss from them before they 
leave.

Describe the best vacation you ever 
took: I love all the vacations we take 
each year with the whole family but the 
vacation I enjoyed the most was driving 
through Vermont, New Hampshire, and 
Maine finding the old covered bridges 
with my sweetheart.

What are you most talented at? 
Loving my family.

What was your favorite thing to play 
as a child? I liked to play with my Barbie 
Dolls and cut their hair. Unfortunately, it 
never grew back.

If you had to give up a favorite food, 
what would be the most difficult to give 
up? Chocolate!!!
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Mary S. Oakley & Lee 
Lindsay Artist Showcase
Thru Jan. 11 (Mon.-Sat. 9am-
4pm), Quincy Art Center. 
(217) 223-5900

Quincy Area Bridal 
Magazine Bridal Expo
Jan. 13 (all day), Oakley Lindsay 
Center. (217) 223-1000

Winter Birding Basics
Jan. 13 & 27 (10am), Argyle 
Lake State Park. Learn basics 
of bird identification before 
migratory birds return in the 
spring. Begin in the visitor 
center. Binoculars available or 
bring your own. (309) 776-3422

Read to Cats Program
Jan. 15 (1pm), Quincy Humane 
Society, 1701 N 36th. Program 
helps children get comfortable 
reading out loud while giving 
affection to shelter cats. Call 
(217) 223-1309 x224 to reserve 
your time slot.

Quincy Museum’s 
New Year’s Eve Bash
Dec. 31 (8pm-1am), Town 
and Country Inn and Suites. 
Appetizers, music, dancing, 
party favors and champagne 
toast at midnight. Tickets are 
$50/person available at both 
HyVees and Quincy Museum. 
Hotel discounts available for 
guests. Proceeds benefit Quincy 
Museum. (217) 224-7669

Crossroad 
Country Opry
Jan. 6 (7pm), Unity High School. 
Sponsored by Loraine Lions 
Club. $7.50 in advance, $8 at 
door. Call Johnny at (217) 242-
0972 for more information.

Frosty the Snowman 
Puppet Show
Jan. 8 (6pm), Quincy Public 
Library. Designed for children of 
all ages. Reserve your spot by 
calling (217) 223-1309 x501 or 
online at quincylibrary.org 

Soup Luncheon
Jan. 21 (11am-1pm), St. 
Peter’s Lutheran Church, 
Coatsburg. Freewill offering. 

1st Annual Blue 
Devil Shoot-Out
Jan. 26-27 (all day), 
Baldwin Gym, Quincy. QHS 
Blue Devil Boys Basketball 
will host 17 teams from 8 
states at the 1st annual 
Blue Devil Shoot-Out. 
quincyshootout.com
(217) 224-3771 

Y-101 Bridal Expo
Jan. 27 (12-3pm), The 
Ambiance, Quincy. Open to 
brides, grooms, friends & 
family members. No cost. 
Door prizes and prizes from 
many of the vendor booths. 
(217) 223-5292

Great River 
Eagle Days

Jan. 27-28 (Sat. 10am-5pm, Sun. 
10am-4pm), Oakley Lindsay 
Center. $5/12 & older, $3 for 
adults over 60. Event honors 
Native American traditions. Aztec 
dances, artwork, drumming, 
majestic costumes. Quincy Drum 
Circle will entertain audiences 
with interactive drumming on 
Sunday. Participants encouraged 
to take advantage of eagle-
watching at Quincy’s Lock & Dam 
21 from 9am-2pm both days. 
(217) 577-1930

Youth to Washington 
Contest Deadline 
approaching!
Feb. 9 - Early Bird Deadline
Feb. 23 - Final Deadline
High school sophomores and 
juniors can win a free one-
week trip to Washington, 
D.C., in June. Complete the 
application at right. Learn more 
at adamselectric.coop. Youth Day 
in Springfield is scheduled for 
Wednesday, April 18, 2018. Youth 
Tour will be June 8-15, 2018.

Calendar 
   of Events

Send us your
completed application

by February 9
and you’ll be entered
to win a $25 prepaid

debit card!

Application Form
Adams Electric Cooperative & Adams Telephone Co-Operative’s

2018 Youth to Washington Contest

Completed applications must be mailed to either Adams Electric Cooperative 
or Adams Telephone Co-Operative and postmarked by Friday, February 23.

  Contact information:
 

 Laura Bergman Bridgette Northern
 Adams Electric Cooperative Adams Telephone Co-Operative
 PO Box 247, Camp Point, IL  62320 PO Box 217, Golden, IL  62339
 (800) 232-4797 (877) 696-4611

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Parent(s) or Guardian(s) Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: _____________________________________________________________________
Home Number: _____________________________  Cell Number: _____________________________
Email Address: _____________________________  T-Shirt Size: ______________________________
High School: _______________________________ Grade: ___________________________________ 
Date of Birth: _______________________________ Age: _____________________________________
How did you hear about the program? _______________________________________________________
Using additional paper, please provide the following information:

1. Personal Achievement (Include both School & Non-School Activities)
Please list your participation in school-related activities, community involvement, religious, jobs, or other non-school related 
organizations. Include the organization, number of years, special awards, recognitions, accomplishments/remarks.
2. What are your plans after high school?
3. If you could change anything about your state, what would it be and why?
4. Cooperatives can provide any needed service such as electric, telephone, water, food, insurance, etc. Explain a  
	 benefit	of	being	a	cooperative	member.
5. If you win the Youth to Washington program, you may be asked to help promote the program to fellow 
 classmates next year. Describe one way you would promote the program. Be creative!
6. Why are you applying for the Youth Tour Program?

By completing and submitting this application, I verify my eligibility to attend Youth Day in Springfield. If chosen as a Youth Day 
participant, I commit to the trip to Springfield. I also understand that if I should be selected as one of the winners of this contest, I 
would take the all-expense paid tour of Washington, D.C.

  ___________________________________   ___________________________________
 Student’s Signature Social Security Number*

I hereby give my consent for _____________________________ to participate in the “Youth to Washington” contest and take the 
all-expense paid tour** to Washington, D.C. if selected as a winner.

  ___________________________________   ___________________________________
 Parent or Guardian’s Signature Relationship

* The student’s social security number will only be used for security purposes should he/she win the trip to Washington, D.C.

**  The entire tour will be properly chaperoned. Additional information regarding this program may be obtained from Laura Bergman at Adams Electric Cooperative or Bridgette Northern at    
Adams Telephone Co-Operative.
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AARON MILLIKEN, BROKER
(217) 440-0353

aaron.milliken@whitetailproperties.com

W H I T E T A I L P R O P E R T I E S . C O M
Whitetail Properties Real Estate, LLC | dba Whitetail Properties | Nebraska & North Dakota DBA Whitetail Trophy Properties Real Estate LLC. | Lic. in IL, MO, IA, KS, KY, NE & OK - Dan Perez, Broker | Lic. in AR, CO, GA, MN, ND, TN & WI - Jeff Evans, Broker | Lic. in OH & PA - Kirk Gilbert, Broker | Lic. in TX - Joey 

Bellington, Broker | Lic. in IN - John Boyken, Broker | Lic. in LA, MS & AL - Sybil Stewart, Broker | Lic. in TN - Chris Wakefi eld, Broker | Lic. in TN - Bobby Powers, Broker | Lic. in AR - Johnny Ball, Broker | Lic. in SC - Rick Elliot, Broker | Lic. in NC - Rich Baugh, Broker | Lic. in MI - Brandon Cropsey, Broker

When you’re ready to sell your property, list it with 
THE BROKER THAT CAN TRULY OFFER YOU MORE.

National Print Ad Campaign • #1 Land Website • American Land Magazine • Direct Mail • Whitetail Properties TV
Large Database Of BuyersLarge Database Of Buyers • Social Media AdvertisingSocial Media Advertising • Internet MarketingInternet Marketing • Local Print and Radio

MORE LISTINGS. MORE BUYERS.MORE LISTINGS. MORE BUYERS.MORE LISTINGS. MORE BUYERS.
MORE PROPERTY SOLD!MORE PROPERTY SOLD!MORE PROPERTY SOLD!

Pike County, IL  30 Acres m/l.  High production tillable farm in west central Illinois.     
Calhoun County, IL  30 Acres m/l.  Hunting property with country home.     
McDonough County, IL  26 Acres m/l.  Nearly all timber tract in Western Illinois.     
Fulton County, IL  167 Acres m/l.  Highend hunting property on the Spoon River.     
Fulton County, IL  80 Acres m/l.  Ownership interest in a Central Illinois hunting property.     
Pike County, IL  140 Acres m/l. Golden Triangle hunting with home/lodge and stocked lake.     
Adams County, IL  78 Acres m/l.  Thick, big buck sanctuary hunting ground 
Pike County, IL  93 Acres m/l.  Topnotch hunting farm w/ home, in West Pike County.     
Fulton County, IL  500 Acres m/l.  Whitetail and waterfowl hunting property in Illinois.      
Pike County, IL  20 Acres m/l.  Small Golden Triangle hunting tract.      
Adams County, IL  56 Acres m/l.  Turnkey hunting tract, metal outbuilding in the Golden Triangle.     
Adams County, IL  80 Acres m/l. Income from CRP on this Golden Triangle hunting tract.     
Schuyler County, IL  50 Acres m/l.  Beautiful country home and acreage near Rushville.     
Schuyler County, IL  69 Acres m/l.  Diverse Central Illinois farm offering a good ROI.
Fulton County, IL  149 Acres m/l.  Great deer and turkey habitat in the Spoon River Bottoms.
Fulton County, IL  60 Acres m/l.  Hunting and Recreation on this income producing farm near Peoria.     
Pike County, IL  161 Acres m/l.  Awesome hunting property in the Golden Triangle in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  90 Acres m/l.  Outstanding hunting, recreation, and income, near Peoria.     
Pike County, IL  1,148 Acres m/l.  Phenomenal Golden Triangle hunting & income acreage w/Lodge.       
Pike County, IL  2 Acres m/l.  Spacious log home in Northern Pike County.      
Adams County, IL  98 Acres m/l.  Hunting tract w/ CRP in the Golden Triangle of Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Investment farm in West Central Illinois.      
Peoria County, IL  202 Acres m/l.  Income producing and topend hunting land near Peoria.      
Schuyler County, IL  7 Acres m/l.  Unique home and hunting acreage near Rushville.      
Pike County, IL  45 Acres m/l.  Prime South Pike hunting acreage.      
Fulton County, IL  127 Acres m/l.  Secluded timber tract with pond in Central Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Turnkey West Central Illinois hunting and rec.farm w/ home.      
Fulton County, IL  205 Acres m/l.  Combination hunting, tillable and fi shing property
Brown County, IL  85 Acres m/l.  Combo tract w/ home bordering Siloam Springs State Park.     
Pike County, IL  41 Acres m/l.  Allaround recreational tract with cabin in the Golden Triangle.      
Fulton County, IL  200 Acres m/l.  Great hunting and pasture ground in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  15 Acres m/l.  Small Acreage hunting or hobby farm with home in Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  35 Acres m/l.  Hunting land in Golden Triangle in Illinois.      
Hancock County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Excellent hunting and recreational tract in West Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  75 Acres m/l.  Mississippi River Bluff country hunting and recreational farm.     
Brown County, IL  120 Acres m/l.  Topend Golden Triangle hunting property in Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  465 Acres m/l.  Worldclass hunting property w/ beautiful home      
Schuyler County, IL  36 Acres m/l.  Great hunting tract with creek and timber.      
Schuyler County, IL  80 Acres m/l.  Big buck hunting located near Sugar Creek.      
Marshall County, IL  50 Acres m/l.  Combination tillable & timber hunting land 
Pike County, IL  276 Acres m/l.  Great hunting property with two ponds.     
Pike County, IL  98 Acres m/l.  Tons of deer and turkey sign on this Golden Triangle hunting farm.      
Schuyler County, IL  126 Acres m/l.  Big buck hunting acreage with lodge.      
Hancock County, IL  12 Acres m/l.  Lamoine River hunting and fi shing retreat with lodge.      
Schuyler County, IL  20 Acres m/l.  Small hunting property in QDM neighborhood near Rushville.      
Schuyler County, IL  180 Acres m/l.  Income producing farmland with excellent hunting.      
Pike County, IL  85 Acres m/l.  Highly productive Central Illinois combination farm.      
Pike County, IL  13 Acres m/l.  Small hunting acreage in West Central Illinois with build site.      
Pike County, IL  15 Acres m/l.  Nice, secluded hunting property with home.      
Schuyler County, IL  42 Acres m/l.  Hunting farm with bedding areas and food plot.      
Schuyler County, IL  8 Acres m/l.  Hunting property with home, barn and pond.     

Schuyler County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Tract offers a combination of hunting and tillable.      
Fulton County, IL  25 Acres m/l.  Good income from this mostly tillable tract.      
Fulton County, IL  65 Acres m/l.  Central Illinois with outstanding hunting and income.      
Schuyler County, IL  100 Acres m/l.  Boone and Crockett producing hunting land.      
Fulton County, IL  24 Acres m/l.  Beautiful secluded home overlooking a pond.      
Fulton County, IL  210 Acres m/l.  The ultimate waterfowl, fi shing and deer hunting property
Pike County, IL  202 Acres m/l.  Golden Triangle recreational farm with good income.      
Pike County, IL  20 Acres m/l.  Small hunting property in West Central Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  120 Acres m/l.  Hunting, tillable and pasture acreage in West Central Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  535 Acres m/l.  Excellent deer and turkey hunting farm with lodge.      
Schuyler County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Premier hunting land on Mill Creek in Central Illinois.      
Schuyler County, IL  114 Acres m/l.  Turnkey Lodge and buck hunting farm.      
Henderson County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Beautiful red pine timber acreage holds the deer.      
Schuyler County, IL  60 Acres m/l.  Central Illinois bigbuck hunting land with metal outbuilding.      
Schuyler County, IL  99 Acres m/l.  Phenomenal Central Illinois hunting tract on the Lamoine River.      
Schuyler County, IL  104 Acres m/l.  Great deer and turkey hunting farm.      
Schuyler County, IL  69 Acres m/l.  Wellrounded hunting and investment tract in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  1,023 Acres m/l.  Diverse Central Illinois hunting property.      
Fulton County, IL  250 Acres m/l.  Scenic Central Illinois big timer tract that holds the big bucks.      
Fulton County, IL  50 Acres m/l.  Excellent hunting and tillable tract in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  130 Acres m/l.  A whitetail hunter’s dream property in Central Illinois.      
Schuyler County, IL  66 Acres m/l.  Illinois bigbuck hunting property priced to sell fast.      
Fulton County, IL  2, 855 Acres m/l.  A complete hunting and farmland tract, has it all.      
Fulton County, IL  20 Acres m/l.  Great building site in a secluded location.      
Fulton County, IL  73 Acres m/l.  An excellent hunting farm with holding power.      
Knox County, IL  26 Acres m/l.  Incredible building or campsite overlooking large pond.      
Mercer County, IL  155 Acres m/l.  Familyowned farm with outstanding hunting history.      
Brown County, IL  501 Acres m/l.  Very wellmanaged hunting property with beautiful lodge.      
Brown County, IL  120 Acres m/l.  Hunting tract on Mckee Creek.      
Henderson County, IL  29 Acres m/l.  Great cover in the Mississippi River Bottoms.      
Knox County, IL  33 Acres m/l.  Beautiful country home on lovely acreage.      
Brown County, IL  137 Acres m/l.  Buckhorn Township bigbuck architecture.      
Brown County, IL  102 Acres m/l.  The complete package hunting, income, and more.      
Henderson County, IL  128 Acres m/l.  Outstanding recreational opportunities here.      
Schuyler County, IL  80 Acres m/l.  Premier hunting area for the record book bucks.      
Schuyler County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Wellrounded hunting tract.      
Schuyler County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Outstanding hunting opportunities here.      
Marshall County, IL  192 Acres m/l.  Hunting tract with loads of options and potential.      
Schuyler County, IL  30 Acres m/l.  100% Hardwood timber hunting property.      
Schuyler County, IL  96 Acres m/l.  Food plots, trail system, and outstanding deer habitat.      
Peoria County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Property has great history.   
Marshall County, IL  98 Acres m/l.  Excellent waterfowl and deer hunting on the Illinois River.      
Marshall County, IL  146 Acres m/l.  Topnotch hunting farm and home.      
Henry County, IL  38 Acres m/l.  Enjoy the outdoors on this property.      
Adams County, IL  13 Acres m/l.  All tillable tract.      
Fulton County, IL  46 Acres m/l.  Outstanding property in the heart of bigbuck country.      
Hancock County, IL  30 Acres m/l.  Great getaway spot in a Boone & Crockett area.      
Henderson County, IL  246 Acres m/l.  Excellent duck and whitetail hunting tract.      
Henderson County, IL  137 Acres m/l.  Prime waterfowl hunting farm.      
Henderson County, IL  77 Acres m/l.  Good deer and prime waterfowl hunting piece.      
Fulton County, IL  115 Acres m/l.  Great combination of hunting and income on this farm.      

Peoria County, IL  14 Acres m/l.  Ranch home with outbuildings.      
Henderson County, IL  22 Acres m/l.  Shoot your limit of ducks easily here.      
Hancock County, IL  80 Acres m/l.  Highcaliber hunting farm.      
Schuyler County, IL  99 Acres m/l.  Prime hunting land.      
Henderson County, IL  104 Acres m/l.  Wellrounded hunting property.      
McDonough County, IL  240 Acres m/l.  Home and acreage along the Lamoine River.     
Schuyler County, IL  29 Acres m/l.  Fabulous whitetail habitat offers big hunting in a small package.      
Hancock County, IL  Midwest Extreme Hunting Lodge and outfi tting business.      
Hancock County, IL  30 Acres m/l.  Seclusion, abundant wildlife and more.      
Peoria County, IL  45 Acres m/l.  Marketable timber, building sites and outstanding hunting.      
Fulton County, IL  32 Acres m/l.  Spoon River Bluff hunting tract with Cabin.      
Fulton County, IL  100 Acres m/l.  Outstanding hunting and high income potential.      
Fulton County, IL  55 Acres m/l.  Hunting and tillable with Spoon River frontage and home site.      
Fulton County, IL  45 Acres m/l. Outstanding tillable investment potential in a small tract.      
Adams County, IL  53 Acres m/l.  Good mix of CRP and tillable.      

Fulton County, IL  65 Acres m/l.  Central Illinois with outstanding hunting and income.      
Schuyler County, IL  100 Acres m/l.  Boone and Crockett producing hunting land.      
Fulton County, IL  24 Acres m/l.  Beautiful secluded home overlooking a pond.      
Fulton County, IL  210 Acres m/l.  The ultimate waterfowl, fi shing and deer hunting property
Pike County, IL  202 Acres m/l.  Golden Triangle recreational farm with good income.      
Pike County, IL  20 Acres m/l.  Small hunting property in West Central Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  120 Acres m/l.  Hunting, tillable and pasture acreage in West Central Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  535 Acres m/l.  Excellent deer and turkey hunting farm with lodge.      
Schuyler County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Premier hunting land on Mill Creek in Central Illinois.      
Schuyler County, IL  114 Acres m/l.  Turnkey Lodge and buck hunting farm.      
Henderson County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Beautiful red pine timber acreage holds the deer.      
Schuyler County, IL  60 Acres m/l.  Central Illinois bigbuck hunting land with metal outbuilding.      
Schuyler County, IL  99 Acres m/l.  Phenomenal Central Illinois hunting tract on the Lamoine River.      

Schuyler County, IL  69 Acres m/l.  Wellrounded hunting and investment tract in Illinois.      

Fulton County, IL  250 Acres m/l.  Scenic Central Illinois big timer tract that holds the big bucks.      

Fulton County, IL  130 Acres m/l.  A whitetail hunter’s dream property in Central Illinois.      

Henderson County, IL  22 Acres m/l.  Shoot your limit of ducks easily here.      
Hancock County, IL  80 Acres m/l.  Highcaliber hunting farm.      
Schuyler County, IL  99 Acres m/l.  Prime hunting land.      
Henderson County, IL  104 Acres m/l.  Wellrounded hunting property.      
McDonough County, IL  240 Acres m/l.  Home and acreage along the Lamoine River.     
Schuyler County, IL  29 Acres m/l.  Fabulous whitetail habitat offers big hunting in a small package.      
Hancock County, IL  Midwest Extreme Hunting Lodge and outfi tting business.      
Hancock County, IL  30 Acres m/l.  Seclusion, abundant wildlife and more.      
Peoria County, IL  45 Acres m/l.  Marketable timber, building sites and outstanding hunting.      
Fulton County, IL  32 Acres m/l.  Spoon River Bluff hunting tract with Cabin.      
Fulton County, IL  100 Acres m/l.  Outstanding hunting and high income potential.      
Fulton County, IL  55 Acres m/l.  Hunting and tillable with Spoon River frontage and home site.      

Schuyler County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Premier hunting land on Mill Creek in Central Illinois.      
Schuyler County, IL  114 Acres m/l.  Turnkey Lodge and buck hunting farm.      
Henderson County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Beautiful red pine timber acreage holds the deer.      
Schuyler County, IL  60 Acres m/l.  Central Illinois bigbuck hunting land with metal outbuilding.      
Schuyler County, IL  99 Acres m/l.  Phenomenal Central Illinois hunting tract on the Lamoine River.      
Schuyler County, IL  104 Acres m/l.  Great deer and turkey hunting farm.      
Schuyler County, IL  69 Acres m/l.  Wellrounded hunting and investment tract in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  1,023 Acres m/l.  Diverse Central Illinois hunting property.      
Fulton County, IL  250 Acres m/l.  Scenic Central Illinois big timer tract that holds the big bucks.      
Fulton County, IL  50 Acres m/l.  Excellent hunting and tillable tract in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  130 Acres m/l.  A whitetail hunter’s dream property in Central Illinois.      
Schuyler County, IL  66 Acres m/l.  Illinois bigbuck hunting property priced to sell fast.      
Fulton County, IL  2, 855 Acres m/l.  A complete hunting and farmland tract, has it all.      
Fulton County, IL  20 Acres m/l.  Great building site in a secluded location.      
Fulton County, IL  73 Acres m/l.  An excellent hunting farm with holding power.      
Knox County, IL  26 Acres m/l.  Incredible building or campsite overlooking large pond.      
Mercer County, IL  155 Acres m/l.  Familyowned farm with outstanding hunting history.      
Brown County, IL  501 Acres m/l.  Very wellmanaged hunting property with beautiful lodge.      
Brown County, IL  120 Acres m/l.  Hunting tract on Mckee Creek.      
Henderson County, IL  29 Acres m/l.  Great cover in the Mississippi River Bottoms.      
Knox County, IL  33 Acres m/l.  Beautiful country home on lovely acreage.      

Fulton County, IL  90 Acres m/l.  Outstanding hunting, recreation, and income, near Peoria.     
Pike County, IL  1,148 Acres m/l.  Phenomenal Golden Triangle hunting & income acreage w/Lodge.       
Pike County, IL  2 Acres m/l.  Spacious log home in Northern Pike County.      
Adams County, IL  98 Acres m/l.  Hunting tract w/ CRP in the Golden Triangle of Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Investment farm in West Central Illinois.      
Peoria County, IL  202 Acres m/l.  Income producing and topend hunting land near Peoria.      
Schuyler County, IL  7 Acres m/l.  Unique home and hunting acreage near Rushville.      
Pike County, IL  45 Acres m/l.  Prime South Pike hunting acreage.      
Fulton County, IL  127 Acres m/l.  Secluded timber tract with pond in Central Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Turnkey West Central Illinois hunting and rec.farm w/ home.      
Fulton County, IL  205 Acres m/l.  Combination hunting, tillable and fi shing property
Brown County, IL  85 Acres m/l.  Combo tract w/ home bordering Siloam Springs State Park.     
Pike County, IL  41 Acres m/l.  Allaround recreational tract with cabin in the Golden Triangle.      
Fulton County, IL  200 Acres m/l.  Great hunting and pasture ground in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  15 Acres m/l.  Small Acreage hunting or hobby farm with home in Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  35 Acres m/l.  Hunting land in Golden Triangle in Illinois.      
Hancock County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Excellent hunting and recreational tract in West Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  75 Acres m/l.  Mississippi River Bluff country hunting and recreational farm.     
Brown County, IL  120 Acres m/l.  Topend Golden Triangle hunting property in Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  465 Acres m/l.  Worldclass hunting property w/ beautiful home      

Fulton County, IL  1,023 Acres m/l.  Diverse Central Illinois hunting property.      
Fulton County, IL  250 Acres m/l.  Scenic Central Illinois big timer tract that holds the big bucks.      
Fulton County, IL  50 Acres m/l.  Excellent hunting and tillable tract in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  130 Acres m/l.  A whitetail hunter’s dream property in Central Illinois.      
Schuyler County, IL  66 Acres m/l.  Illinois bigbuck hunting property priced to sell fast.      
Fulton County, IL  2, 855 Acres m/l.  A complete hunting and farmland tract, has it all.      
Fulton County, IL  20 Acres m/l.  Great building site in a secluded location.      
Fulton County, IL  73 Acres m/l.  An excellent hunting farm with holding power.      
Knox County, IL  26 Acres m/l.  Incredible building or campsite overlooking large pond.      
Mercer County, IL  155 Acres m/l.  Familyowned farm with outstanding hunting history.      
Brown County, IL  501 Acres m/l.  Very wellmanaged hunting property with beautiful lodge.      
Brown County, IL  120 Acres m/l.  Hunting tract on Mckee Creek.      
Henderson County, IL  29 Acres m/l.  Great cover in the Mississippi River Bottoms.      
Knox County, IL  33 Acres m/l.  Beautiful country home on lovely acreage.      
Brown County, IL  137 Acres m/l.  Buckhorn Township bigbuck architecture.      
Brown County, IL  102 Acres m/l.  The complete package hunting, income, and more.      
Henderson County, IL  128 Acres m/l.  Outstanding recreational opportunities here.      
Schuyler County, IL  80 Acres m/l.  Premier hunting area for the record book bucks.      
Schuyler County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Wellrounded hunting tract.      
Schuyler County, IL  40 Acres m/l.  Outstanding hunting opportunities here.      
Marshall County, IL  192 Acres m/l.  Hunting tract with loads of options and potential.      

Fulton County, IL  127 Acres m/l.  Secluded timber tract with pond in Central Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Turnkey West Central Illinois hunting and rec.farm w/ home.      
Fulton County, IL  205 Acres m/l.  Combination hunting, tillable and fi shing property
Brown County, IL  85 Acres m/l.  Combo tract w/ home bordering Siloam Springs State Park.     
Pike County, IL  41 Acres m/l.  Allaround recreational tract with cabin in the Golden Triangle.      
Fulton County, IL  200 Acres m/l.  Great hunting and pasture ground in Illinois.      
Fulton County, IL  15 Acres m/l.  Small Acreage hunting or hobby farm with home in Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  35 Acres m/l.  Hunting land in Golden Triangle in Illinois.      
Hancock County, IL  70 Acres m/l.  Excellent hunting and recreational tract in West Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  75 Acres m/l.  Mississippi River Bluff country hunting and recreational farm.     
Brown County, IL  120 Acres m/l.  Topend Golden Triangle hunting property in Central Illinois.      
Calhoun County, IL  465 Acres m/l.  Worldclass hunting property w/ beautiful home      
Schuyler County, IL  36 Acres m/l.  Great hunting tract with creek and timber.      
Schuyler County, IL  80 Acres m/l.  Big buck hunting located near Sugar Creek.      
Marshall County, IL  50 Acres m/l.  Combination tillable & timber hunting land 
Pike County, IL  276 Acres m/l.  Great hunting property with two ponds.     
Pike County, IL  98 Acres m/l.  Tons of deer and turkey sign on this Golden Triangle hunting farm.      
Schuyler County, IL  126 Acres m/l.  Big buck hunting acreage with lodge.      
Hancock County, IL  12 Acres m/l.  Lamoine River hunting and fi shing retreat with lodge.      
Schuyler County, IL  20 Acres m/l.  Small hunting property in QDM neighborhood near Rushville.      
Schuyler County, IL  180 Acres m/l.  Income producing farmland with excellent hunting.      
Pike County, IL  85 Acres m/l.  Highly productive Central Illinois combination farm.      
Pike County, IL  13 Acres m/l.  Small hunting acreage in West Central Illinois with build site.      

Fulton County, IL  45 Acres m/l. Outstanding tillable investment potential in a small tract.      

AARON MILLIKEN, BROKER

Fulton County, IL  55 Acres m/l.  Hunting and tillable with Spoon River frontage and home site.      
Fulton County, IL  45 Acres m/l. Outstanding tillable investment potential in a small tract.      
Adams County, IL  53 Acres m/l.  Good mix of CRP and tillable.      
Fulton County, IL  45 Acres m/l. Outstanding tillable investment potential in a small tract.      
Adams County, IL  53 Acres m/l.  Good mix of CRP and tillable.      
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